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blinding clarity that conversion must beaccom
panied by an improvement of external con
ditions Various boobs had earlier described
the terrible conditions of the slums but In 1890
he produced a monumental survey entitled In
Darkest England and Vie Way Out From that
tune forward the Army was accepted and its
facilities made use of by the authorities To
day the Army's spiritual and social activities
have spread to countries aJl over the world
every one no matter what class colour or creed
he belongs to is a brother for whom Christ
died.
Sandemanians or Glassites an obscure religious
sect, whose sole claim to fame is that one of its
members was the great Michael Faraday
founder of the science of electromagnetism, who
never failed to attend its Sunday services
Sceptics From Thales of Miletus (c 624-565
b c ) to the Stoics in the 4th cent b o pmlo
gophers had been trying to explain the nature 01
the universe each one produced a different
theory and each could apparently prove that
he was right This diversity of views con
vmced the Sceptic school founded by Pyrrho
(c 360-270 bo) that man is unable to know the
real nature of the world or how It came into
being In place of a futile search fo^ what
must be for ever unknowable the Sceptics recom
mended that men should be practical follow
custom and accept the evidence of their senses
Schoolmen From the time of Augustine to the
middle of the 9th cent philosophy like science
was dead or merely a repetition of what had
gone before But about that tune there arose a
new interest in the subject although (since by
then "Western Europe was entirely under the
authority of the Catholic Church) the main
form it took was an attempt to justify Church
teaching in the light of Greek philosophy
Those who made this attempt to reconcile
Christian beliefs with the best in Plato and
Aristotle were known as schoolmen and the
philosophies which they developed were known
as scholasticism Among the most famous
schoolmen must be counted John Scotus
Eripena (o 800-c 877) bom in Ireland and
probably the earliest St Anselm, archbishop of
Canterbury (1083-1109) the great Peter
Abelard whose school was hi Pans (1079-1142)
Bernard of Chartres his contemporary and
the best known of all St Thomas Aquinas of
Naples (1225-74) who was given the name of
the Angelic Doctor
The philosophies of these men are discussed
under various headings (God and Man, De-
terminism and Free-will) but being severely
limited by the Church their doctrines differed
from each other much less than those of later
philosophical schools. However one of the
great arguments was between the orthodox
Realists (qv) and the Nominalists (qv) and
a second was between the Thomists (or fol
lowers of St Thomas Aauinas) and the Scotlsts
(followers of John Buns Scotus—not to be con
fused with John Scotus Erlgena) The two
latter schools were known as the Ancients,
whilst the followers of William of Occam the
Nominalist were known as the Termumlists
All became reconciled in 1482 In face of the
threat from humanism of which the great ex
ponent was Erasmus of Botterdam (1466-
1536) who hated scholasticism.
Scientology an unusual quasi philosophical system
started by the American science fiction writer
1 Eon Huhbard which claims to be able to
effect dramatic improvement hi the mental
and physical weubeing of its adherents
Originally developed in the United States as
Dlanetics the modern science of mental
health it was hailed in Hubbard s first book
to be a milestone for Man comparable to his
discovery of fire and superior to his inventions
of the wheel and the arch. Such extravagant
statements exemplify the literature of the
movement which In the late 1950s began to
expand in England when its founder came to
live in East Grinstead Followers of Dianetlcs
and Scientology advance within the cult through
a series of levels or grades most reached by
undertaking' courses of training and tuition
payment for which may amount to hundreds
and, in total even thousands of pounds These
 courses consist largely of specialised and com
plex mental exercises based on Hubbard s own
variation of psychology and known as proces
sing and auditing One of the principal
goals of a Scientologist is the attainment of the
state known as dear (roughly speaking one
cleared of certain mental and physical handi
caps) when it is believed he (she) will be a
literally superior being eauipped with a higher
Intelligence and a greater command over the
pattern of his (her) own life
Orthodox psychologists tend to view both the
practice and theory of Scientology with consider
able misgivings and in the state of Victoria
Australia the practice of Scientology is banned
following a parliamentary inquiry under K V
Andeioon Q C who described It as a serious
threat to the community medically morally and
socially In 1967 the Home Office announced
that they would refuse Mr Hubbard re entry to
Britain that its centres would no longer be
recognised as educational establishments and
foreigners amving for its courses would not be
granted student status
Scientology has for some time been registered
across the world as a Church and its followers
may attend icugious services modelled on the
movement s philosophy
Shakers members of a revivalist group styled by
themselves The United Society of Believers in
Christ s Second Appearing who seceded from
Quakerism In 1747 though adhering to many of
the Quaker tenets The community was joined
in 1758 by Ann Lee a young convert fiom
Manchester who had revelations that she
was the female Christ Mother Ann wag
accepted as their leader Under the influence
of her prophetic visions she set out with nine
followers for Immanuelsland in America and
the community settled near Albany capital of
New York state They were known as the
Shakers in ridicule because they were given
to involuntary movements m moments of re
ligious ecstasy
Central to then- faith was the belief in the
dual role of God through the male and female
Const the male principle came to earth in
Jesus the female principle in Mother Ann.
The sexes were equal and women preached as
often as men at their meetings which sometimes
included sacred dances—nevertheless the two
sexes even in dancing1 kept apart Their com
monistic way of living brought them economic
prosperity the Shakers becoming known as good
agriculturists and craftsmen, noted for their
furniture and textiles After 1860 however
the movement began to decline and few if any
are active today
Shamans the medicine men found In all primitive
societies who used their magical arts to work
cures and protect the group from evil influences
The shaman was a man apart and wore special
garments to show his authority Shamanism
with its magical practices, incantations trances
exhausting dances, and self torture is practised
even today by tribes that nave survived in a
primitive state of culture
Smites or Shia a heretical Moslem sect m Persia
opposed by the orthodox Sunnltes The dis
pute, which came almost immediately after the
death of the Prophet and led to bitter feuding
had little to do with matters of doctrine as such
but with the succession After Mohammed s
death there were three possible claimants Ah
the husband of his daughter Fatima, and two
others one of whom gave up his claim m favour
of the other Omar The orthodox selected Omar
who was shortly assassinated and the same
happened to his successor as AH was passed over
again The Shiltes are those who maintain that
All was the true vicar of the Prophet, and that
the three orthodox predecessors were usurpers
Shintoism, the native religion of Japan primarily
a system of nature and ancestor worship
After the defeat of Japan in the second world
of the Sun goddess
Sikhism The Sikh community of the Punjab
which has played a significant part m the history
of modern India, came into being during a
period of religious revival In India in the 15th
and 16th cent It was originally founded as a
religious sect by Gum (teacher) Nanak (1469-

